
MINUTES OF ELLENDALE  

CITY COUNCIL MEETING,  

THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 2019 

7:30 PM 

 

 

Mayor Russell Goette called the meeting to order at 7:30pm.  

 

Present were: Mayor Russell Goette, Council members, Scott Groth and Steve Engel. 

 

Absent: Duane Goebel and Stephanie Kibler 

 

Visitors – Sheriff Thiele, Star Eagle Reporter (Jim Lutgens) and BP Times Dennis Marshall 

 

Also, in attendance:  Clerk Lee Ann Hojberg  

 

 Meeting was called to order at 7:30 pm by Mayor Goette 

 

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited. 

 

The Agenda for the evening was approved on a motion by Scott Groth and second by Steve Engel.  Motion carried. 

 

Consent Items 

A motion was made by Steve Engel and second by Scott Groth to accept the Minutes and Claims.  Motion carried. 

 

Public Input:  Sheriff Thiele was recognized.  He wanted to recognize Josh Otto for the help that he gave to the 

Sheriff’s deputies during the blizzard of February 23, 24 & 25.  He presented a letter of thanks to the Ellendale City 

Council for this help.  He stated that they rescued 298 people with the help of the National Guard.  Shelters were set up 

at the Army and Trinity Lutheran Church in Owatonna.  Sheriff Thiele shared that people can use the Tip line if they 

want to make an anonymous call.   

 

He also asked how things are going.  It was shared that they have not heard anything. 

 

Reports: 

Maintenance Updates: 

Josh was not in attendance but Lee Ann shared that he wanted to table the Groundmasters and Cummins repair 

estimates until a later time.  He is looking into other options for street sweeping. 

 

Clerk items:   

Lee Ann had a request from Casey’s to add to their existing sign.  Council discussed this and there is nothing we need 

to do with this but it was suggested that they contact Steele County Planning and Zoning and also MN Dot to see if 

there is anything needed from them. 

 

Next the window in the council room is broken and starting to run.  It was discussed about getting this replaced.  A 

motion as made by Scott Groth and second by Steve Engel to have Owatonna Glass replace the window at a cost of 

$169.00.  Motion carried. 

 

Next LeeAnn mentioned that Steele County Emergency Management is having a meeting on Tuesday April 16
th
 from 

4:00pm - 6:30pm.  Jerry Ibberson had stopped at the office and was hoping someone from the council will be able to 

attend.  Steve Engel shared that he will attend. 

 

Unfinished Business: 

Consent Items pulled for Consideration:  Nothing 

 

Morton Building update:  Mayor Goette shared that he has been trying to contact Mr. Senske but still has not received 

a call back from him.  Also, 2 new estimates were shared from Lester Building and Wick Building.  It was also 
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mentioned that a conversation has been had at possibly of switching the fire department to the maintenance building.  

This will be looked into further. 

 

Pollinator Friendly Resolution:  This will be brought up at the next meeting. 

 

New Business: 

Service Master Bill:  Mayor Goette shared that this came up during the heavy rains on September 4
th
, 2018.  He had 

been out helping Josh and there was back up at 405 6th Street.  Mayor Goette was in and looked at the issue as the 

resident was concerned as to what she should do.  He suggested that she may need to contact someone to come in to 

clean this up.  He shared that we could run this through our insurance company if it was a city issue.  This was sent to 

the insurance company but it was denied as this was not a city issue.  Her sump pump was running into the sewer and it 

was believed that was what was backing up.   Lee Ann will discuss this with the city attorney and bring the information 

back at the next council meeting.  It was then discussed if we need to do smoke testing to see if there are others.  With 

this we would need to get into their homes to do this.  Another way would be to do televising.  We will table this until 

the next meeting. 

 

Water leak on 4
th
 Street:  Steve shared that we have received a quote from P & R Construction to fix this correctly.  

This was the water leak from this winter.  It was shared that they need to dig this up and put in 2 new service lines to 

make it correct.  Currently, there is a large whole that need to be fixed before someone gets hurt.  A motion was made 

by Mayor Goette and second by Steve Engel to accept the quote from P & R Construction.  Motion carried. 

 

Pump House Well:  The work has been completed on this.  There is still a line running into the pump house that will 

need to be closed off.  It was discussed but not sure of the best way to handle this.  We will have P & R come in and 

look at this to see what the best thing to do is. 

 

 Lights in Crown Ridge:  Steve shared that he has talked to Russ Nelson about getting the light fixtures in Crown Ridge 

fixed.  Russ shared that he will take care of this one to make sure it gets done. 

 

Mayor/Council Updates: 

Mayor Goette shared that Becky Lassahn would like to do a thank you recognition for the Fire Department for their 

response to the Lasshan’s recent fire.  She asked if she could use the picnic tables for this.  Council was ok with this. 

 

Mayor Goette shared that he had received some good questions at the recent home show.  He shared people has stated 

that they were bidding on homes in Ellendale but were outbid.  He also shared that people are looking for apartments 

and homes in Ellendale.  Scott shared that he had someone interested in the Whispering Oak Place apartments if they 

had garages.  Mayor Goette shared that we could look at DEED for apartment loans.   

 

Next he asked about what we can do with abandoned homes.  Lee Ann will talk with Mark Rahrick on this. 

 

Councilmember Scott Groth shared that as we are looking at a building for the fire department do we possible want to 

look at concrete buildings to see what the cost would be.  We may want to look at something similar to the 

maintenance building.  Just something for the council to think about. 

 

Next he asked if the Cul-de-sacs in Country View Estates are still needed.  It was discussed and it was not sure if we 

could remove them now. 

 

Councilmember Steve Engel had nothing to report. 

 

Motion was made by Russell Goette and second by Steve Engel to adjourn.  Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 8:31 

pm 

 

______________________________                      ______________  

Lee Ann Hojberg City Clerk/Treasurer                      Date 

The minutes are a true and exact copy of the minutes as they appear in the Cities Minute Book. 


